
For further information or any questions regarding the 
Clubpin system, please contact:

Guy Thomas or Ryan Blouin 

Community Sport and Recreation Department

Phone: 9424 0754

Fax: 9424 0207

Email: recreationbookings@kmc.nsw.gov.au

Further information 

Instructions

Clubs Sportsground Floodlight System

clubpin 
****on

To turn lights ON text: 

clubpin   ****   on  
to your ground controller number

**** represents four digit Clubpin

To turn lights Off text: 
clubpin   ****   off
to your ground controller number

**** represents four digit Clubpin

Reporting
Council receives daily reports from the grounds floodlight 
control system and activation. System reports clubs, times and 
mobile numbers accessing the system. Council will invoice 
floodlights according to actual usage and report all usage to the 
primary contact person of each club/association.

Misuse
Clubs or users who misuse the system may be denied access to 
the system and access to floodlights for training.

As a last resort, if your Clubpin does not work 
contact Council’s after hours service 9424 0000

www.kmc.nsw.gov.au

What are the Clubpin commands?
To turn lights ON text: clubpin   ****   on  
to your ground controller number

To turn lights Off text clubpin   ****   off  
to your ground controller number.

Typing ‘re’ for report at the end of the sms will ensure you receive a 
system status message. 

What do I do if my the Clubpin does not work?
Typically, a command will not work for the following 
reasons:
• The SMS command was sent incorrectly
•  The wrong Clubpin number or SMS mobile number was 

used
• The SMS was sent at an unauthorised time.

If your lights have a problem please advise Council 
during office hours. Council staff will not activate 
lights if you do not have a booking.

NOTE:  
Typing ‘re’ for report at the end of the sms will ensure you receive a 
system status message. 

Insert a space before and after text eg: clubpin (space) **** (space) on



What is Cloudmaster?
Cloudmaster is the latest technology in mobile control of 
floodlights, irrigation and access control. It gives users instant 
control of systems including floodlights. It prevents the need to 
be actually at the ground or for the use of manual switches which 
are susceptible to vandalism.

How do club’s control floodlights?
Each club will register for each ground booked to use on specific 
days/times and provide the names and numbers of authorised 
users to activate the lights. Council will provide the club with 
a four digit Clubpin and a mobile number to send the SMS 
command.  

How to manage lights?
It is up to your club or association to allocate and advise 
Council of the relevant users. Council recommends you either 
have a roster or a number of authorised users. Generally, 
Clubpin activation of floodlights will work best if one person is 
responsible for turning on the lights each evening with a list of 
backup authorised users.

Who is an authorised User?
In order to turn lights on or off you must be registered on 
the Clubpin system as an authorised user. Council will work 
with your club or association to develop and maintain set up 
information. If you change mobile phones please ensure you 
advise Council.

Other reasons for floodlighting problems or failure:
•  Lightning strikes – floodlights are susceptible to lightning 

strikes which can damage electrical
•  Power surges or failures – if the area surrounding the 

sportsground has a power failure the floodlights will not work

Can I organise a Clubpin training session?
At any stage, if an authorised club representative would like a 
training session of the Clubpin system, please call 9424 0754 to 
make an appointment.  
Council can save your pins and ground numbers on your mobile.

Common questions 
and answers

Typing “re” for report at the end of your Clubpin message 
will ensure you receive a system status message. 

Message Meaning

‘Invalid PIN nr’ Pin number used was invalid - lights will 
not work

‘Out of hours’ Wrong night of the week or not within 
your time period - lights will not work

‘Park is closed’ The floodlights have been turned off by
Council eg. wet weather

‘Invalid phone nr’ SMS was not sent from authorised phone

‘Cool-warm period’
Currently in cool-warm period, to protect 
bulbs wait five minutes and try again - 
lights will then work

‘PIN registered’ 
Within 30 minutes of your time period, 
floodlights will turn on at the start of 
your training

‘Channel disabled’
The floodlights you have tried to turn 
on have been disabled by the Council - 
please contact Council

If the floodlights are not responding, please:
• Check with the other club members to turn on the lights
•  Ensure SMS command is sent correctly (message, Clubpin and 

ground controller number)
•  Call 9424 0000 to report details (club name, your name and 

registered mobile number).

If you have followed instructions, received no warning message 
and floodlights have failed to turn on, it is most likely a technical 
issue which could prevent Council staff from activating the 
floodlights.

Information for 
Clubpin users

In Council's continued commitment 
to providing sustainable facilities and 
effective recreation services, Council staff 
work closely with local sporting groups by 
using a more flexible and efficient Clubpin 
System for floodlit facilities. 

Clubpin allows clubs a direct and immediate control 
over floodlighting which will prevent any programming 
errors and enable both clubs and Council to track team 
usage of sports fields more effectively.

This will save the clubs the floodlight costs if the 
ground isn't used and prevents the waste of electricity 
from unused facilities. 

Cloudmaster: 
Club Sportsground 
Floodlight System


